<For those who selected paper tickets in the past lottery>
Please check your address

If you have selected the paper tickets (postal delivery), please check your delivery address from Purchase History at the “My Ticket” page in Official Ticket Website no later than 23:59 (JST) Thursday 2 April. Please note that ticket type cannot be changed.

【Eligible person】
Those who selected the paper tickets when purchasing during Olympics: 1st lottery, additional lottery, 2nd lottery
Paralympics: 1st lottery, 2nd lottery

【Where to check your delivery address】
The “My Ticket” page at the Official Ticket Website
Olympics: https://ticket.tokyo2020.org/
Paralympics: https://ticket.tokyo2020.org/paralympic/

【Address change deadline via the website】
No later than 23:59 (JST), Thursday 2 April 2020

【When the paper tickets are to be delivered】
From June 2020
※The exact schedule is to be announced at Official Ticket Website once it has been fixed